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Of CETA Public Service Jobs
The Department ef Labor estimateil that 300, 000
people would lose their fobs because of the termina-
tion of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act's public service, employ.menf programs.

GAO reviewed Labor's If oils to find pe;manent
unsubsidized jobs or new raining opportunities for
these individuals at eight oriniasponsors.

-

For 'seven of. they sponsoia Ithe other was not
considerecieby GA0 tobe representative), GAO found
thet ,

--45 percentiof the fornier public Service employ-
ment participants were employed, 50 percent
were unemployed/and 5 percentwere in school
or training;

--almost 24 percent of the employed individuals
held temporary jobs and another 21 percen,t had
part-time jobs; .

--about 54 percent of the. eMployed were working
in the private sector;

-155 percent of the unemployed individuals were/
recdiving' one' ON mord forms -of government
fitiencial assistance;

--most Of Ole unemployed individuals were look-
. ing for Work; and

--participants' perceptions of help received from
local agencies varied widely.
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\
UNITED STATES GENERAL ACTJNTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548
k

441.

The Honorable Edward M. Keclnedy

Rankin% Minority Member, Committee
on Labor and Human Resources

United States Senate

De'ar,Senator Kennedy:

4In your June 8, 1981, letter, you asked us to review and

,report on the Department of Labor's efforts to find permanent
unsubsidized jobs or new tkaining opporttplitiesfor individuals

who lost their jobs because of the phaseout of public service
employment (PSE) programs authorized under titles II-D and VI of

the Comprehensive Employment and Training*Act ,(CETA).

Specifically, you asked us to determines--

1
--HowemAi participants were placed?

--What were the,character4tiCs of the participant,s placed,
includyig-their economic status, race, age, and'sex?

--tow effective were local agencies (such as the employment!

service, Private Industry Councils,'prime sponsors, 'and

community groupt) in placing participants?

A--How responsive was business to hiring former PSE pa

ticipants?

--what happened to Lddividuals not placed (i.e. they

have to rely on unempkoyMent insurance, wei are, food
stamps, or other forms of government assistance)? If so,

what is the cost of this assistance compared to a CETA

public ervice job?

In discussions with your office, we als agreed to determine

' partidipants' educational leifels, CETA title, family status, and

length of PSE.participation and to dete ine i4f any Significant
relatconship existed between participant ' em oyment status and

a particular characteristic. In addition, we agreed to provide

an indication of the pos-t-PSE wages of participants.

0 4
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In responding to your request, we ijkerviewed officials at
Labor's' national ffice and at,four Of Labor's regional, offices.

We also visited eight prime sponsors--Atlanta, Birmingham, Detroit,
Cleveland, Boston, Providence, San Francisco, and StoCkton--and
intervigwed prime sponsor staf and other officials of local
agencieS- involved in the phaseout effort.

At-tach prime sponsor, we selected a random,saNple of 130

titles II-D and VI participants (1,040 in total) swhd were-laid off

from their public service jobs between Match 2 and July 31, 1981.

Most (84.0 percent) of,the PSE participants at the eight prime

'.sponsors had already been laid off. ,Statistical samW.ing enibled
us to draw conclusions about the laidoff'participants at the eigh

primp sponsors, but the data and conclusions cannot be projected

sto all PSE participAnts nationwide.
/

At ehe eight prime sponsors, we reviewedthe case ile for

each of the participants and extracted the requested character-

istic data. We sent a standardized questionnaire to each of the

1,040 sampled participants to obtain inforrita.tion on (1)-t..heir em-

ployment status, (2) the type and amount of financial assistance

being received from government programs, (3) the amount of help

received from .the prime sponsor and other local agencies in
searching for a job or training, (4) the number offlob search
contacts made each week, and (5) reasons, if any, for limitatipns

Age.in seeking employment. 1

About 10 percent of the sampled partici ants could not be

located, 71.4 percent of those located complet d their survey

questionnaires. The statistical cert inty of ost measures in the

sample is such that there is a 95-per chA e that our percent-

age estimates wirl not vary from the true veTse value 4ay more

than 5 percent for the eight prime sponsors combined and 10 per-.

cent for individual cit.§ respondent populati4p estimates. Other

estimates (i.e., amounA of financial assE4Stance received from
government programs aAd the differences between PSE wages and
assistance)'are subject to sampling errors.of*about 9 percent.

(See app. V.) 4

The information deVeloped during our review is summarized
below, and it exc/udes Detroit data betluse we considered this
prime sponsor to be atypical regarding certain conditiont of in-

terest. (See app. I for a more detailed disctission of this sub-

ject ahd other infoFmation developed during our review. \Also,

see app. IV for a summary chart showing the results of the reem-

ployment effort by prime sponsor.)

2
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PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES

In conjunction with the PSE phaseout, Labor took action aimed

at maximizing tii.er6sistance available to move participants into
unsubsidized employment or further training- Specifically, Labor
initiated a reemployment effort vihich was to directly assist every
participant affected by the phaseout. The effort was established
as a top priority fOr all parts of Labor's employment and training
system at the Federal, State, and local levels.

We estimate t'hat 44.9 percent of the former PSE participants
at the seven prime sponsors were employed, another 5.5 percent
returned to school or entered other training programs, and the

other 49.6 percent were unemployed.

Employment varied among prime sponsors. ExcludingDetroit,
employment was highest in San Francisco and Stockton where 57.7

and 51.9 percent, respectively, of the former participants were
emp1oi4d. Unemployment was hig est in Birmingham and Atlanta
where we estitate 65.5 and 60.2 percent, respectively, of the
participants were unemployed.

Excluding Detroit, 23.9 percent of the emploed held ,temporary

jobs, and 20.9 percent had part-time jobs. In other words, only
55:2 percent of the employed obtained permanent full7time jobs.
Temporary employment was mos.i prevalent among participants employed'
in the public sector, and part-time work was most common among
Vose in the private sector.

Again excluding Detroit, responses froma limited number of
.employed participants indica e that, about 61 percent are earning

more than their PSE wage, abc3it 25 percent are earning less, and
the other 14 percent are earn ng the same amount.

GOVERNMENT ASISTANCE
RECEIVED BY THE UNEMPLOYED.

For the prime sponsors combined -(without Detroit), slightly
more than half of the unemployed were receivieng one or more forms
o 'Federal, State, or local financial assistance. Most of them
w r.e receiving unemployment compensation, food stamps, Aid to
Families with Dependent Children, or some combination thereof.

On the_average (without Detroit), these unemployed individuals
were receiving about $300 per month, which is $353 less thab
their former monthly PSE salary.

3
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We did not attettipt to determine how the unemployed individuals
1 who were not receiving gpviernment financial assistance were manag-

ing. We, however, did determine that these individuals do nQt
differ significantly from those r'egeivi'ng .assistance in terms of
race, sex, education, economic status, family size, CETA title, or
length of participation.in PSE. Hbwever, the two groups do differ
significantly in terms of family status, age, and length of ti e
since the PSE layoff. Specifically, individuals laid off less
than 3 months as of July 3l,,l98l, were not receiving assistance
as often as those who had been out of work for a longer period,
and widowed, diNorced, or Separated individuals with.children and
other parents were receling assistance more often than ma,rried
individuals without children or other single nondependsnt (see
p. 22 of app. I) individuals. Regarding age, younger persons were
less likely to receive public assistance. 4

Questionnaire responses (without Detroit) indacate that 77
percent of the unemployed made two or rmicire attempts to find work
eaçéh week. A poer job market, lack of skills or education, and per-
s nal problems were cited most often as conitions which limited
he number of job search contacts individuals made each week.

PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS

Six participant characteristics--age, sex, education, CETA.
title, economic status, and length of participation in PSE--were
not significantly associated with an individual's employment b

status.

With one exception, there Vas no significant difference among
racial groups regarding employment status. About the same pebpor-
tion of b4cks1 whites, and Hispanics were employed. The, exception

was the group classif4ed as "other" (i.e., American Indian, Alaskan
Native, and Asian or Pacific Islander). This facial group was
employed significantly more often than blacks, whites, or Hispanics.
However, "other" races constituted a very small proportion of the
universe and resided almost entirely in San Francisco ands,Stockton.

Our work also shbwed that differences in family status were
associated with differences in employment status for nonwhite

Single pardnts and other family members
member of a family of two or more, but not a parent) pere

employed least often--38 and 19 percent, respectively--while 'par-

ents in a two-parent family were employed'most often--56 percerh.
The employment of nondependent persons (49 percent) falls between

these twO extremes. These differences are statistically signifi-
cant ,and indicate an association between.family status and employ-

. ment iitatus for nonwhites.

11t-
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ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY LOCAL AGENCIES

Labor required prime sponsors, local employment service
offites, Private,Industry'Councils, and other local agencies to
make a special effort to move participants into unsubsidized
enaloyment or other training programs.

Six prime sponsors--Atlanta, Birmingham, Boston, Cleveland,
Detroit, and San Francisco--provided job search training to par-
ticipants during their last month of PSE or shortly after they
wewe laid off. 'The training, which varied in length by location,
was co ducted by the prime sponsbrs and/or local employment serv-
ce sta f or by private firms under Contract with the prime spon-
or. T training generally included instruction on how toiden-'
tify job enings, make telephone contacts, prepare resumes, '

prepAre job applications,' and participate in job intervi!ews.

The Stockton prime sponsor providfed job search training to
jOb ready participants and referred-Or offered others skills

. training: When individuals in training were job ready, the prime
sponsor offered,them job4search.trcining.

_

.
.

The Providence prime sponsor provided a number of job search
training and skills upgrading positions. Other participants were
offered assistance', such as referrals to jobs and resume prepara-
tion.

Participants' yiews on the assistance received varied con--
siderably among prime pponsors. Overall (without Detroit), about
46 percent of the participant's said they received some help from \

the prime sponsors. The other 54 percent said they received .

little..pr no help:

Efforts of tb9 local employment service varied among the'
eight prime sponsor locations. In Atlantra and Providence, the

,

local employntent service set dp mass registration and orienta-

\\\

tion sessions, during which participants were told about avail-A
able.services and how to file for unemployment insurance.

.
.

In Boston, Cleveland, Detroit, and San Francisco, the local

( employment service participated in the job search workshops by
\

registering participants fo;_services, teaching job search skills,
and offering placement services. In Birminghamthe employment
service, under contract with the prime sponsor, conducted the
entire phaseout effort, including jd6 search workshops and job
referral and placement assistance. In Stockton, the employment
service agreed to register partici s and provide placement
assistance.

Ow. 5(
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Again, the patticipants'. perceptions of assistance re*ceived

from the local empflooymen serviC varied by prime spon or loCa-

tion. Overall, about 39 percent saidewthe 19ca1 emplo ent service

offices provided some he , and the other 61 percent'sa"id thex
provided little or no hel

Private Industry uncilS in five cities (Atlanta, Boston,
Providence,. San.Francisc9, and Stockton) provided job development,

referral, and placement activities. Two played a more Iimitted-

role,iand the Birmin gm Private Industry Councildid not partici-
pate in the reemp1oyrrint effort. Again, pacticipant responses
varied considerably b prime sponsor loc0i6n. Overall, 16 /per-

cent of the participants said they received some help from Private

Industr Councils. ,'The remaining 84 percent said they received

little or no help from the Private Industry Councils.

In addition to the priMe sponsor, focal employmeat service,
and Priyate Industry Council, participants obtainel job search .

assistance from other soulites. About '53 percent said they re-
ceived some help from their CETA employer and some attributed
their j b search sources to their own efforts and other labor-

market terNediaries, e.g., want ads, relatives, and friends.

RESPONSIVENESS OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR

Earlier, we noted that 44.9 percent of the laidoff'partic-
ipants were employed; of those who found jobs, 53.7 percent were

employed in the private sector. About 6): percent of the private

sector jobs Were permanent full-time positionis, 15 percent tem-

porary, and 24 percent part time. S,tockton Shd Boston had the

highest per.centagesof inclividuals employed in the private sector--

73.7 and 12.4 percent; respectively; Cleveland had the least,

15.4 perce*. With the exception of Stockton, where a large local

bank hixed a significant number of laidoff PE particiipantsr'we

were unable to conclude why private sector placements varied so

widely among prime sponsors. 1

6
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Labor reviewed a copy oef the draft report and epressed no
disagreements with the information presented. As discussed with .

your office, we are sending copies of this report to. the Secretary

of Labor and other interested parties. Copies.will also be made

available to o41-erarties upon request.

Sincerely ydurs,

. -Greg .*Ahart
Director

.7

Sir
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APPENDIX I'
S.

IMPLEMgNTATION OF THE PHASEOUT

OF CETA PUBLIC SERVICE JOBS

INTRODUCTION

APPENDIX I

On February 18, 1981, President Reagan announced an Economic
Recoverw Program which included a proposal to phase out public
serVice employment (PSE) programs under the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act (CETA) by the4end of fiscal year 1981. The
Department of Labor, in anticipation of congressional action,

. froze enrollments for all CETA`public service jobs as of March 2,
1981. Subsequently, on March 10, 1981, as part of his budget
Message to the Congress, the President deferred $60.6.7 million
in fiscal year 1981 funds for public service job.s under title II-D
and, proposed to rescind $234.4 million for jobs uEder'title VI.
His propdsed fiscal year 19821budget contained no further'funding
for CETA's PSE programs. The Congress approved the budget reduc-
tions which led to a phaseout of PSE programs by the end of fiscal
year 1981.

CETA's PSE programs were the largest federally financed em-
ployment and training programs. The purpose of CETA, as amended
in 1978, is:

"* * *'to provide job training and employment opportu-
nities for economically disadvantaged, unemployed, or
underemployed persons which will result in an increase
in their earned income, -and to assure that training -
and other services lead to maximum employment opportu-
nities and enhande self-sufficiency *.* *"

Titles II-D and VI of the act authorized PSE programs intended
to provide transitional, federally subsidized employment for,un-
employed and underemployed persons by means of public.servic$
jobs and to enabi.e these persons to move into unsubsidized jobs.
Title,II-D was designed to deal with chronic structural unemploy-
ment by providing economically disadvantaged persons.(4ith transi-
,tional PSE jobs and related training and services to enable them .

to move into unsubsidized employment or other training programs.
Title VI,.however, was designed as a counterbyclical measure to
combat severe uneMployment by' providing temporary public servire
jobs when,the ciational unemployment rate exceeds 4,percent.

Both titles II-D and VI are decentralized programs adminis-
tered at the local level by prime sponsors. A prime sponsor may
be a (1) State, (2) unit of local government serving a population
of at least100,000, (3) combination (consortium) of local govern-
ment units, One of which serves a population of at least.100,000,
(4) local government or combination thereof that the Secretary of

1
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Labor determines to have "special circumstances," or (5) cpncen-
,.

trated employment program grantee serving a rural area'of high
.unem'ploymept. DIlringfiecal year 1981, there,were about 475 prime
sponsors. 11,

1

In fiscal yeaillINV, 'about $1.2 billion was maL available
for-the PSE portion ofi,CETA. The PSE portion grew to-a peak allo-
'Cation of about $6.2 billion for fiscal year 1979. Funds made
available to CETA Sponsors during the last 3 fiscal years are
shown below.

/ /
Fiscal year Title II-D

.(miLlions)

Title VI

1979 $2,445 $3,753
1980 1,769 1,850
1981 1,282 607

,

More than 300,000 participants were terminated from their PSE
jobs between karch 2 and SeptembeT 30, 1981. In-early'March 1281,-
Lebor announced that it would,take every possib.le action to assure
that every participant'affected was directly assisted,in 4nding
full-time unsubsidized employment. This included either placing
laidoff participants into unsubsidized employment in the public or
private sector or providing additional training to former partici-
pants to qualify them_for unsubsidized employment. Participants
who were not immediately placed in jobs or training when 14d off
f m their PSE jobs were placed in a hoj.ding status. 1/ As part
of the reemployment effort, all parts 6f Labor's employment and
training system--the Employment Service, t7ie prime sponsors, the,
Private Industry Councils (PICs), and othei programs--were to make
movingPSE parti'ci6ants to unsubsidized jo s their first priority
at the Federal, State, and local levels.

1

OBJECTIVES, liC0kDE, AND METHODOLOGY

In a Jurte 8, 1981, letter, Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Rankin
MiRRrity Member, Senate Commitiae-e-on Labor and Human l'esources,
as4lEd us to review and report on Labor's efforts to find permanent
unsubsidized jobs or new training opportunities for individuals
who lost their jobs becaUse of the phaseout of PSE programs.
Specifically, Senator Kennedy asked us to determione:

1/Par'ticipants may be in a holding status for up to 90 days or
until pLaced in an unsubsidized job or trainifl4g position,
whTchevei occurs first. Participants are terminated from
the PSE peogram when either placed into a job or training or
when the 90 days in holding have expired.

2 13
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2

- -Ho many participant wee placed?

- -What were the characteristics of the participants placed,
including their ecohomic status, race, age, and sex?

--How effective were loca agencies (such ad the employment
PICs, prime sponsors, and community groUps) in

placing participants?
A

--How responsive was business to hiring former'PSB partici-
. pants?

-
(

,-What happened to individuals not placed (i.e., do they have
to rely on unemployment insurance, welfare, food stamps, or
other forms of government assistance)? If so, what is the
Cost of such assistance compared to CETA p6blic service
job?

4
In discubsions vith the Senator's office, we also agreed to,

determine participants' educational levels, CETA title, family
status, and length of PSE participation and to determine if a
relationship existed between a particular characteristic and par-,
ticipants' employment 'status. In addition,t.we agreed to determt/le
the post-PSE wages of participants and that the information,pro7
vided would consist only of wage data obtained through telei)hone

contacts with participants. ,t

To determine how the reemployment effort was conducted we re-
viewed (1) CETA/PSE legiskation and regulations and (2) instruc-
tions, directives,,and bullhetins issuekby Labor on the phaseout
of-PSE and the subsequent reemployment effort. We reviewed con-
gressional hearings at which Labor officials testified.on(PSE and
analyzed reports on the results of the .PSE reemployment ef,foq,
locally, regionally, arid nationally. At.Labor's national office,
we interviewed representatives from the PSE Reemployment Effort
Task Force and officials from the U.S. Employment Service, Un-
employment Insurance SerVice, Office of Comprehensive Employment
Development, Qffice ocNational Programs, and Office of Youth
Programs.

We also interviewed officials of,1and obtained document's from,
the National Alliance of Businesp.

We visited Labor's regional offices in Boston, Atlanta,
Chicago, and San Francisco to determine how the regions managed
the reemployment effort. We interviewed the Regional Administra-
tors\for the Employment and Training Administration (ETA) and
other officials knowledgeable of, and/or responsilile for, all or

portions of the regional effort. We also obtained and reviewed
documents to dete4ine how the regional offices implemented and

managed the effort.

3
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To det-ermine'how the reemployment effort was1implemented at

the local level, we visited eight prime 'sponsor locations: Atlanta,

Birmingham, Ala.; Boston, Mass.; Cleveland, Ohio; Detrclit,

Mich.; Providence, R.I.; and Stockton and San Fr4pcisco, Calif.

The eight were judgmentally selected-on the basis of

--the geographic coverage suggested by the'requester (i.e.,
communities in the Northeast and upper Midwest as well

as in the South and,West);

--type ol- prime sPonso (i.e., city, county, end'consortium)
and numbelk of titl s II-D and VI participants;

-proportion of titles II-D and VI participants laid offl

-diversity of area unemployment ratls; and.

--diversity of area economic bases.

At the prime sponsor locations-, we interviewed (1) cognizant
staff of the prime sponsor, PIC, and local employmentUervice and
(2) officials of various other articipating organizations, such

as the Human.Resources Developme Institute, the National Alliance

of Bu9iness, and Job Corps to aete mine how the prime sponsor was
phasing out PSE and the efforts ma e to help participants find un-
subsidized employment or training cpporturiities.

At each,prime sponsor, we selected a random sample of 130

titles fI-D and VI parti"cipants (1,040 in total) who were laid off

from their PSE jobs between March 2 and July 31, 1981. 1/ The

cutoff date was July 31, 1981, because, as of that date,post
(84.0 percent) of the PSE participants at the eight prime sponsors

had already been laid off. Also, it was judged the latest date
possible to begin our review and still meet the requester's re-

porting requirements.

To obtain the required characteristic informaion, we re-
wed the permanent files of the 1,040 individuals included in

our sample... Using a structured data collection instrument, we
obtained information on the participants' characteristics and
lengths of PSE participation. L For participants who were employed
We recorded their post-PSE wage when aVeilable.

To assess the impact of phasing out PSE programs, we sent

a standardized questionnaire to t e 1,040.individuals in our
sample. In addition to requesting information on participants'

current employment status, we soli ted information On

1/Laid off participants were persons who lost their PSE jobs, but

were not neCessarily terminated from the PSE program title
because they were transferred to the "holding" category.

4
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--the degree of help and.services received from the pri4me

:Sponsor and others;

--the degree of assistancederived from other sources, such

as want ads, relatives, and private employment agencies;

-;-the number.of job search contacts made each week and
reasons for limitations, if any", in seeking employment;
and

'--the aniount of 'financial assistance received fiom govern,-

ment programs before and after layOff (e.g., welfare, food
stamps; and unemployment insurance).

'We sent our questionnaire to sampled participants, on August 20,
1981. We followed up by telephone to con act All participante who

\L--,..,...

had not responded to our initiar r(lili g by mid-September 1984,
and pn October 5, 1981, we mailed a E oLlowup questioinaire to

----
nonrtspondents with no telephone-or u ublished telephone numbers.

, About 10 percent of the participants could not be locatedi.71.4 per-
cerit of thope located completed the survey questionnaires. Our
data gathving, including fieldwork, started in late July and ended

..on October 1, 1981.),

t s

P.
Using al computer, questionnaire response d,ata we're merged

with characteristic data obtained dbring the file review, tabu-
lated, and analyzed using generally accepted statiigfical analysis

techniqAs. .
t ..--

,
, _/-

Projections of the employment status, job search and'assist-
ance activities, and public assistance status and relevant factors
and conditions are ]§eported wd.th an average effective sampling error
of about 4 percent for t,he xespondent population when combined and
about 10 percent for individual prime sponsors. Estimates of con- -

tinuous variables reported for the prime sponsors combined (i.e.,

amount of financial assistance received from government programs
and the diffe-, rences between PSE wages and assistance) are subject
to a sampling error of about 9 percent., The reported projections
and estimates have a .05 level of statist4cal certainty (i.e.,
there is a 5-percent chance that our projdctions and estimates

. will vary erom the true .universe values by more than the indicated v

sampling errors)'. (See 'app. V for a more detailed description of
our methodology.)

While these prime Sponsors were chosen to represen the
.typical range of conditions thought to exist nationwide, the
actual statistics and projections are valid only for the eight

prime sponsors under consideration. The results for the total
pbpulation from the eight prime sponsors are presented with and
withoue Detroit because this prime sponsor was later found to
be atypical regardi9/ certain conditions of interest.

:

5
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This review was performed in accordance with our current
"Standards fdT4 Audit of Governmental Organizations, PrOgrams,
Activities, and Functions."

LABOR'S IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE REEMPLOYMENT EVFORT

Appyoach to implementation

In conjunction with the phaseout of CETA titles II-D and VI,
Labor implemented an effort to, MaXimize the assistance available
to move participants into unsubsidi460 employment or further
training. Labor,undertook arreemplo7Flent effort which was to
directly assist every participant affected by the phaseout. The
effort was established as a top priority for all parts of Labor's
eiployment and training system at the Federal, State, and local
levels. Headquarters, regional, State, and local employment and

) training personnel were tasked with a series of activ4ies devl
oped to assist the participants.

According.to both the Secretary of L6bor and the Assistant
Secretary of Labor for Employment and Training, all ETA-administered
programs would have as their top priority assisting PSE participants
td move into unsubsidized employment or training positions. In
response to qudstions posed March 9, 1981, by the Senate 'committee-
on Labor and Human Resources, the Assistant Secretary said that
Labor would implement a reemployment effort des1Ned to ensure that
every individual participant affected by the phaseout is direCtly
assisted in finding full-time unsubsidized employment. In a state-
ment before the House Committee on Education and Labor, theSecre-
tary of Labor said that Labor was taking every possible_actiron to
assure that every participant phased out of PSE job§' was direytly
assi-sted in finding full-time unsubsidzed employment.

To proVide direction for the reemployment effort, Labor estab-
lished a Reemployment Effort Task Force whiCh receiv4d input from
ETA program offices. Labor headquarters was responsible'for

--managing the effort,

--developing and.issuing nece"6-sAry and cons.istent directives,

--compiling and analyzing data on the effort,

--providing technical assistance materials andcsiaggestions,
and

nationallpress coverage and other appropriate
publicity-for the effort.

6
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Direc ion rovi,ded by the national office

TA sent implementing instructions to the 14 Labor regional
off' es for dissemination to the prime sponsors and other 16cal

ag ncies. Information to the resional offices was transmi:Oled
by telegraphic messages or field memorandums: In some intances,
instructions or other informatiori was sent ,directlyto the prtme
sponsors and to other employment and ttaining agencies and public
interest qroups.

On March 13, 1981, Labor issued instructions and guidance tO
-

1regional administrators regarding allocation levels révid fiscal
year 1981 titles II-D and VI plans, .compliance issues,'waivers,
unemployment compensationr, and o.ther issues related to the hiring
freeze and phaseout of programs funded under titles.II-D and VI.

An April 9, 1981, telegraphic message tp the regional adminis-
trators followed by an April 21, 1981, field memorandum outlined
the responsibilities and goals of CETA prime sponsorsthe U.S.
Employment Service, Unemployment Insurance Service; Work Incentive
Program (WIN), PICs, ,and Job Corps. Also mentioned were public
and private interest groups,.Such as-the National Alliance of
Business, the Human Redources Development Institute, the .U.S.'

'Chamber of Commerce, and the U.S. Conference of Mayors.'

) To emphasize the importance of the.reemplbyment effort at/the
local level, on April 10, 1981, the Athsistant Secretary for Employ-
medt and Training sent letters to administrators.of State Employ-
ment Security Agencies, prime sponsor directors, PIC chairpersons,
and the chief elected offialls of local jurisdictions. These
letters were to inform'the o ficials of the importance of the re-
employment effort and their role in it.

In an August 10, 1981, -directive, the Administrator for
Labor's, Office Lif Administratpm and Management informed the
regional adminii'trators thatcvalthough no participant could remain
in a PSE job or training position-after September 30, 1981, those
in a holding status could be provided reemployment Aervices during
October 1981. Permissible reemployment services 4tiring October
were job clubs, job referral, job development, tricking, and other

'-` job assistance services not involv' payment of allowances. In
addition, prime sponsors were req1iiredto report participant out-
comes as of October 31, 1981.

On August 17, 1981, the Assistant Secretry sent a letter to
prime sponsors requesting that they continue their efforts to place

. perticipants. The Assistant Secretary also requested that the
prime sponsors follow up on Jall participants in PSE on or after
February 28, 1981. The prirfe sponsors were to send these partici-
pants, regardless of turrent employment status, a postcard asking
several questions including employment status and the desire for
joeplacement or training'assistance. The participants were
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'requested to send their answers to the prime sponsor in oraer for
its staff to contact the participant for appropriate followup. .

tk,
APPENDU L

4nemployment insurance

Irf announcing Labor's commitment to assist PSE participants
affeEed by the phaseout, on March 13, 1981, the Secretary of Labor
saidhat PSE participadts not pla6ed in unsubsidized jobs or
training would be eli4ible for unemployment compensgtion. However,

Oparticipants had to meet. State requirements for eligibility. In
addition, the Secretary of Labor requested, dnd recpived congres-
sional approval for, a $245 million reprograining of fiscal year
1981 title II-D funds for providing States with money to pay un-
employment benefits to participants who were.lai off.

A special account was established with each State 'through
watich costs were to be peid for benefits attributable to work
performed after Decembe? 5, 1980. Costs attributable to work
performed by PSE participants before December 5 were financed
from the Fedeal'UnempIoyMent Benefits Account. The reprogramins
was requested'because the OmnibuS Reconciliation Act of 1980,
Public Law 96-499, December.51980, prohibited financing of un-
employment costs from the Federal account for work performed after
December 5.

,Placement goalt
4 1 I -

, ,

In response to questions asked by the Senate Committee on
..Labor and Human Resources oh sMarch 9, 1981, the Assistant Secr .

tary for EmployMent and Training said th-at:

"Throogh this Re-Employment Effort-01c], the vast
majority of PSE participants affected by the phaseout
of thp4rogram will be either placed in an unsubsi-
dize job, training opportunities, or other positive
outc ues."

Goals for placing terminated PSE participants were established
at the onset of the reemployment effort. The Assi;tant Secretary,
ETA, encouraged using goals as a management tool--both to serve
as targets for each ETA employment and training compone9t and to
stimulate competition among the components. The Assistant Secre-

.

tary felt that goals were necessary du4 to the one-time intensive
nature of the reemployment4effort.

Employment and training agencies assisting in the reemployment
effort were assigned placement goals, which were negotiated in
various ways to account for virtually all PSE Participants enrolled
in prime sponsor programs and eventually phased out of the programs
Consistent with their toles in the reemployment effort, the prime
sponsors, the State Employment Security Agencies, and the PICs were
expected to assist most PSE participants hrough placements in jobs

,

p.
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or trAining positions. The prime sponsors were expected to glace
39,000 participants in,unsubsielize44obs and 133,000 participants
in CETA-kfunded training programs. PICs were responsible for help-
ing the prime sponsors meet these goals by pl'acing9,000 of the
participants in unsub$idized jobs and 10,000 of them ih CETA-funded
training. Also, another-51,000 participants were to be placed in
jobs as a result of either the prime sponsors' or the participants'
efforts. The State Employment Security Agencies were expected to
place 60,000 participants in jobs. . Other agencies were arso given
placement goals? including 5,000 placements into Job Corps and
7,000 job placements for WIN registrant. (See app. II for further
information on goals.)

Prime osponsors' responsibilities

Prime sponsors were-to make e'Kery effort to move titles II-D
and VI.partici nts to other activities.

* Efforts'wereito include:

--Accelerating the movement of these participants into per-
manent unsubsidized employment in the private sector.

--Moving the particbgants into other CETA-funded activities
(titles II-B, II-C, IV; or VII) l/ or moving eligikUlv. AFDC
recipients into WIN.

-"Referring applicants to thellocal employment servide office
and notifying that, office o the name and expected phaseout
date of each participant.

- -Encouraging local go rnments and other employing agencies
to immediately implement any plans thex, may-have to absorb
participants into their regular work force. , A

--ReferAng participants'to other non-CETA funded skills
raining institut7lons, sUch as community colleges and
ocational and technical institutionk.

()
--Making other referrals and taking other actions as

apprdloriate.

1/Titles II-B and II-C allow forlclassroom tra ining, on-the-job
training, and other comprehensive employment and training serv-
ices; tit IV authoriies youth prOgrams; and title VIII estab-
lAbep t Private Sector Initiative Program.

2/In this report, we are,using the Employment Service, which is
also known as the dob Service, to designate local affiliates of
the U.S. Employment Service.

"-
siofe
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\
Prime sponsors were required to submit to Labor regional

offices modifications to their fiscal year 1981 titles II-D and VI
plans by April 15 and July 31, 1981, respectively. Modifications
were to include the prime sponsors' plans for moving participanfs
to other activities and their plans for coordinating with the
local employment seirvice to place participants in unsubsidized
employment. Also, the plans were to inClude projected end-of-month
enrollments from April through September 1981.

Involvement of other employment
and training organizations

Employment Service

/

ETA issued a May 8, 1961, directive to all State Employment
Security Agencies stating that the agencies were to have a major
responsibility in assisting titles II-D a d VI participants to ob-
tain other employment. Based on the modi ications of prime sppn-
sors' fiscal year 1981 titles II-D and VI plans submitted to the
regional offices, each State Employment Security Agency was to
receive information on all prime sponsors' phaseout plans. The
information was to enable the agencies to assess the statewide
situation, while local,prime \sponsors worked directly with local
employment service offices,td make.arrangements to register all
titles II-D and VI participants seeking employment.

The directive also stated that, on a local level, the employ-
t service was responsible for (1) meeting with prime sponsors to

gointly determine necessary actions or procedtqes to accommodate
registration or referral of participants, (2) promoting job devel-

ent, and (3) cpoIrdinating employer conta'Cts with prime sponsors
an PIC job de71oPment efforts and other reemployment efforts. ki

.

The employment service was re6ponsible for referring registered
participants to at least one job opportunity and arranging lor the
filing of unemployment_compensation Claims. To facilitate services
to registrants, when possible and necessary, employment service
staff were to be placed at central locations and worksytes.

Private Industry Councils

The April 21, 1981, directive to regional administrators
discusses the role of PICs in the .reemployment effort. PICs were '

expected to proide services that include job developmvt, market-
ing, training, and coordination of private sector resources. PICs,
were to develop a communication plan for informing local businesses
of'the employment needs of PSE participants and to coordinate with
other business organizations in providing a business response to
meeting such needs. The directive also states that all available'
title VII training resources should be directed to participants
who can use additional training to increase placement and earnjen-g
potential.

10
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WIN was estabfishe& to help persons receiving Aid to Familiee

with Dependent Chrldren (AFDC) obtlin training and jobs.

.

exempted, all persons applying'.for AFDC are required to reg ter

forMIN. As part of WIN's efforts to provide employment al train-

ing to registrants, some work in CETA/PSE jobs while they remain

WIN registrants. labor,,guidanCe provided to regional admi.nistra-
tors stated the importance for local WIN offices to devel4 plans
for assdsting WIN registrants terminated from CETA/PSE to find un-

subsidized employment. --...

Job Corps

Job Corps' purpose is to assist economically disadvantaged
young geople (ages 16 through 21) who need and van benefit from
intensive programs of education, vocational skikls training, and
other.services while living in a residential setting. Job Corps
offers a.variety of tr ining programs at aver 100 rebidential

training centers.

Job Corps regiona directors were notifie:001 of the role of Job

Corps in the reemployment effort *by the April 17, 1981, Job Corps

Bulletin. Job Corps regional directors' responsibilities included

(1) developing a plan for recruitment, screening, enrollment, and
placement service and (2) notifying contract center operators that
former PSE participants and prime-sponsor staff w0.11 be available

and should be considered for center staff vacancies whe_n_appro-

priate. According to a Job Corps official, Job Corps was not re-
sponsible for and did not recruit an'y former PSE participants, but

relied on the prime sponsors, the employment service, and others
to refer participants to Job Corps.

Office of National Programs

'Vile Office of National Programs administers CETA title III
special target group programs for Indians and other native Ameri-

cans, offenders, youth, older workers, displaced homemakers, women,
and others who face particular disadvantages in speciiic and gen-
eral labor markets or occupations. According to a program official,
the Office notified its contractors and grantees of the reemploy-
ment effort on May 14, 1981, and urged them to commit as many
training slots as possible for PSE participants and to assist in
placing participants in unsubsidized employment.

The Opportunities Industrialization Centers of America, Inc.,

was the only Office of National prpgrams' contractor for which
funds were available specifically to assist in the reemployment
effort. Its role in the reemployment effort was to work in con-

juncAon with CETA prime sponsors and-use available resources to
plac4,000 PSE participants in unsubsidized private and public

e"-
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sector jobs and identify opportunities for moving.additional
participants into training and.sipirvices appropriate for their
individual needs.

Human Resources Development
Institute

The Human Resources Development Phstitute's Otpose is to
Irepresent organized labor in employment end training peogramg and
provide assistance to local labor representatives and CETA,program
operato.rs on how to work together. .According to the re6mployment
effort plan, the Institute was to play an assistance role in th'e

reemployment effort. In coordin;ation with the prime sponsor and
employment service in these juri.gdictions, the.Institute's field
staff was to identify apprenticesip 'openings and unfilled unAINEiT

.job vac ies a d to conVact unions and,employers to.develCfp job

placement op tunities.; In-additidn,'the Institute was to write
an article for its newsletter on the reemployment effort.

Natiopal Alliance of Business

The National Alliance of,Business is an independent nonprofit
corporation working nationwide in partnership with business, labor,
education, and government to (1) segure jobs and training for the
economically disadvantaged, Vietnam Era veterans, exoffenders,-and

4nee"cly youth and (2) foster programs between the business and educa--.

tional communities aimed at preparing young people fOr'employment.

Its role in the reemployment effort was to facilitate the placement
.of PSE participants in tbe priyate sector.

REGIONAL OFFICES TOOK AN
ACTIVE.ROLE IN IMPLEMENTING
THE REEMPLOYMENT EFFORT

Labor's regnal administrators were tasked with the respon-
sibility of managing the employment and training resources within
their regions to optimize the positive,outcomes in the reemploy-*

me t effort. The regional offices were responsible for reviewing

a proving prime sponsors' plans, fostering coordination betyeen

' loca agencies, and monitoring local efforts. The four regional

,
offices included in abr review took an active role in meeting their
responsibilities in the reemployment effort.

Approval of prime sponsors"plans

Prime sponsors were required to submit modifications to their
titles II-D and VI plans by April 15 and July 31, 19.81, respec-

tively. Modifications were to include projected end-of-month
enrollments-from April through September 19;-.1-7414-e-prime sponsors'

plans for moving participants, and hold the prime,sponsors and local
employment services were to coordinate the placements of particiL

pants in unsubsidized employment. Regional offices were responsible

'12'
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for revieving and approving all modificatioris.. Our review indicated'
that the faur regional staffs reviewed and approved the prime spon-

sors modifications of their plans as r.)quired.

Coordination'at State
and local 1,evels

Regional offices were to promote and assist coordination among\

.
State and local agencies in several ways. They were to provide

information about rierte sponsor.' approved phaseout,plans to State
Employment Security Agencies tossist the, Latter in coordinating
State-level.efforts and determining' workload demands on local em-

ploSiMent service offices. Information should have included enroll-
ment data, projected layoff information, and a summary of needs
and problems in ther,State; To foster coordination among agencies
and organizations, regional offices were to contact, in addition

State Employment Secur.ity Agencies, the National Alli.vce of
.

siness' Regional ViCe Presildents and State and regionn'prime
sponSor.and PIC organizations to initiate joint planning. Further

coordination at the local level was the responsibility of the
prime sponsors, llocal employment service offices, and other local

agencies.

All four regional offices took an active role, although co
varYing degrees, in coordinating the reemployment effort within

their regions. To Meet the requirement to provide State Employ-

ment Security Agencies infbrmation on prime sponsors' layoff
plans, Boston required the State Employment Security Agencies
to review and sign/,off on prime sponsors' plans before regional
review. The other three regional offices required prime sponsors
to directly provide the State Employment Security Agencies wibh

their layoff plans. Other regional office coordination efforts
included (1) meeting with local agency personnel to explain the
ramifications of the phaseout and local agency responsibilities;

goo, (2) sending letters to PIC chairpersons, chief elected officials,
and State Employment Security Agencies apprising them of the re-
employment effort; and (3) provigling training to prime sponsors
and employment service staff on techniques to improve placement

efforts.

Monitoring local efforts

Regional offices 1.Aad a primary role in monitoring the reem-
ployment effort A employment and tralning agencies within their

regions. Monitoring efforts were to include (1) onsite visits.to
confirm that transition plans were implemented, (2) receiving and
compiling placement reports, and (3) when necessary, determining
the reasons for low placement levels and providing assiStance.

13
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Monitoring was accomplished at the four regions reviewed-by
tracking the prime sponsors' and employment services' placements,
through onsite visits aria frequent contact by telephone. flowever',

in some cases, the monitoring efforts were not designed exclu-
sively for the reemploymentieffort. For example, althotgh in
Boqon, site visits were cOl4ducted to monitor the reemployment
effort exclAively, in Atlanta and Detroit site visis to prime
sponsors covered not only the'refmployment effort, but also other
prime sponsor activities not related to the reemployment effort.

Our'review was.intended primarily to report on the results
of the reemployment effort in several communities nationwide. The
results of our work at the eight prime sponsors are discussed in
the following.sections.

PARTICIPANT;OUTCOMES

Many,participants obtained jobs

One of the most important indicators of the success of the
reemployment effort is whether participants actually obtain jobs
or some other positive outcome. Nationwide, according to Labor
data as of September 30, 1981, 305,172 participants were terminated
during the PSE reemployment effort and 115,712 (or 37.9 percent)
were placed in unsubsidized jobs. About 20 percent obtained some
other positive outcome, sqch as training. 1/ At the eight prime
sponsors, we found that a higher percenta9e obtained jobs and only
a few--5 percent--had some other type of !positive outcome. (See
app. III for national PSE transition rates for fiscal years 1979

and 1980.)

To obtain information on what happened to participants who
lost their PSE jobs at the eight prime sribnsors, we asked the in-
dividuals sampled to describe their current employment situation.
Specifically, we asked them to tell us if they were employed, un-
employed, or in schoOl or training. If they indicated they were
employed,-We asked them to classify their employment as either
full-t'ime permanent, full-time temporary, or part time.

Based on responses received, we estimate that 3,099 (or
58.8 percent) of 5,274 former PSE participants at the eight prime
sponsors obtained jobs. Another 264 participants (or 5.0 percent)
returned to school or entered other training programs and the other

1/At the end of our review, Labor's Office of the Inspector General,
at the request of the Assistant Secretary for Employment and
Training, was validating PSE positive outcomes at 24 judgmentally
selected prime sponsors. The study is scheduled for completion
in March 1982.

14 rt
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1,911 participants (or 36.2 percent) were urmgloved. However,

these estimates may be somewhat misleading because Détroi,t data

distort the aveLages.

Placement rates varied among the eight prima sponsor 1..)ca-
tions. Detroit had the highest plavement rate--76.3 percent--
followed by San Francisco and StockW with 52:%.,and)51.9 percent,

respectively. The Birmingham,..Boston, and Atlanta pa.me sponsors.
had the lowest placement rates, 33.3, 38.2,.and 38.6 percente
respectively. Our projections of the percentage Of participants
employed and unemployed at each prime sponsor location are shown
in the table below.

Projected Percent of Participants
Emeloyed and Unemployed at the

a)\

Unemployed

Eight Prime Sponsors (note

nr.aEla41

Atlanta

,

38.6 / 60.2
Birmingham .33.3 65.5

Boston 38.20. 56.6
Cleveland 45.2 54.8
Detroit 76.3 19.3

Providence 43.2 50.6
San Francisco 57.7 26.8
Stockton 51.9 45.5

Average of eight
prime sponsors 58.8 36.2

eft,

a/Percentages do not add to 100 because participants who ente ed
training or returned to school are not included.

Our data reflect the employment status of the individuals on
the dates they responded to our questionnaire survey. In some
cases thls was up to about 8 months after they left PSE. As such;
our projections do not reflect in the "employed" column situations
where the participant obtained a job upon leaving PSE, but later
became unemployed or for the "unemployed" column, situations where
the participants didunot have a job upon leaving PSE, but later
obtained one. A

A Detroit data distort a,..,y_tnIat

.

Because of a unique situation in Detroit, where many partici-
pants were summarily rehired (our estimate is 70 pertcent), includ-
ing Detroit placement data in the projection of overall placements
gives a distorted view of overall placement results, For example,
we projected previously that 58.8 percent of the participants in
the eight locations were placed and 36.2 percent were unemployed.

15
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When Detroit data are excluded, the percent of individuals employed
at the Other seven prime sponsors combined is 44.9 percent, with
49.6 percent unemployed. Also, Detroit's participants differed
from 4t.hpse at the other seven prime sponsors in terms of several
key chal-acteriatiCs.

Because of the significant effect of Detroit data on overall
projections for the eight prime sponsors, we believe the projec-
tion without Detroit more accurately depicts the true reedits of
the reemployment effort at these sponsors. In our discussions
of participant outcomes in the sections that follow, we present
two projections, one including and brie excluding Detroit data.

Some former PSE participants
are employed in temporary
or part-time positions

Another purpose of our questionnaire was to obtain informa-
tion on the type of placements eor participants who were employed.
Responses indicate that, at the seven Prime sponsors combined,
23.9 percent of the participants who were employed held temporary
jobs. Another 20.9 percent were working part time.

According to officials in Labor's San Francisco regional
office, many*PSE participants who were rehired by their former
PSE employer were rehired foi.o4nly a short timerioe(e.g.,
until the end of a payroll period or until the)Z.completed the
project they were working on at the time they were laid off).

Responses6- our questionnaire confirm the regional officials'
comments. Responses indicate qiat 34.1 percent of the employed
former PSE participants in San Francisco have temporary jobs.
Responses also indicate kat similar situations exist at other
prime sponsor locations. In Boston, Providence, and Birmingham,
for examp140, we estimate that 27.6, 25.7, and 25.0 percent, respec-
tively, of these participants who were employed had temporary
positions.

Part-time employment, as shown in the following table, is
also highest in San Francisco (29.3 percent), followed by Boston,
Providence, and Birmingham with 27.6, 20.0, and 17.9 percent,
respectively.

Aml
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Percent of Employed
Participants la_Type of Placement

Prime sponsor

Atlanta
Birmingham
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Providence
San Francisco
Stockton

AePENDIX I

Full-time Full-time
permanent temporary Part time

71.9
57.1
44.8
84.2
94.3
54.3
36.6
67.5

Average of eight
prime sponsors 77.6

Average excluding
Detroit 55.2

15.6
25.0P
27.6
7.9
4.6
25.7
34.1
15.0

12.5
17.9
27.6
7.9
1.1

20.0
29.3
17.5

12.8 9.6

23.9 20.9

Responses from our sample participants indicate that temporary
employment is greater among persons working in the public.sector,
while part-time work is dore common among those working in th
private sector (see p. 35).

Information on post-PSE wages
ft

During our telephone interviews, we asked individuals who 0 4,

said they were employed how much they earned per hour--their grosi
hourly wage. We analyzed the responses to'determine the average
post-PSE mon5hly wage earned by these individuals. We compared
the individuals' current wages and .former PSE gross wages to deter-
mine the proportion of the individuals earning more, less, or an .
equal amount from their post-PSE employment.

410

0S0
Because wage data were obtain4d only from a selected sAhlent

of our sample, the wage information presented below cannot be Aro-
jected to, or construed as.reEiiesentative of, the earnings situa-
tion-of the-universe of employed individuald at the eight prime
sponsors visited. The post-PSE wage information presented below
.was obtained from telephone interviews only. Similar, information
was not requested of, or obtained from, participants who responded
by mail. therefore, the data apply only to the telephone respond-
ents who,were employed ahd-4re presented only to provide NI indica-
tion of the earnings situatiqn of a limited number of_individuals
who found jobs,.

The available wage information accounts for 185 respondents
c---,wto told us they were employed. As shown in the t.qple below, more

than half of the respor34nts were earning more from their post-PSE
job than from their PS employment.

17
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Comparison of Pre-v.and Post-PSE Earnings
for Telephone Respondents Who Were Employed

I4cluding Detroit

Average Average ../

monthly monthly Wage gain
Participants w4t1145: PSE wage post-PSE wage or loss

Wage gain 105 $ 835 $1,045 +$210 (+25 iprcent)
(57 percent)'

Wage loss 59 1,216 1,030 -186 (-15 perCent)
(32 percent)

Same wage 21 996 996 0
(11 percent)

Total 185

Excluding Detroit data from the analysis alters the data some-
what. Without Detroit, the number of respondents falls to 122 at
the seven prime sponsors combined. As the following table showd,
61 percent were earning more than when they were in PSE, 25 percent
were earning less, and 14 percent were earning the same amount.

Comparison of Pre- and POSt-PSE Earnings
for Telephone Respondents Who Were Employed

Excluding Detroit

Average Average (
monthly monthly Wage gain

Participants with: PSE wage post-PSE 'Wage or loss

Wage gain 75 $628 $867 +$235 (+38 percent)
(61 percent) .

*

Wage loss 30 693 48,7 -206 4-30 perce4)
(25 percent),

Same wage 17 938 938 0
(14 percent)

Total 122
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Few participants entered'
school,or other training

When establishing the gpals for the e mployment effort,
1Labor projected that 44 per6ent of the pa ticipants would transfer

to training under other CETA titles. Responses to our question-
naire indicate that. only 5.0 percent of the participants laid off
(5.5 percent without Detroit) are in school or other training
programs.

The relatively low percentage for training may be explpined,
in part, by the reluctance of participants to enter training pro-
grams, limit6d traininig opportunities, and the fact that partici-
pants did not always have the necessary qualifications for a
training program.

For example, in Boston, at the beginning of the phaseout,
prlme sponsor staff determined the number of available training
positions. Based on this assessment it was determined that most
programs had a substantial waiting list and could not accept many
participants. However, because Labor's Bostion regional office
emphasized the need to place particl?pants into training slots and
give PSE participants priority,over others on the waiting list,
prime sponsor officials'asked participants, prior to layoff,
whether they would be interested in going into a training program.
Based on this effort it was determined that mi3st participants did
not want to enter training. A similar situation occurred at the
Providence prime sponsoi.

The Cleveland prime sponsbr to d us that laidoff PSE partici-
pants were assessed on -their skills and gUalifications to determine
whether they could be transferred to another CETA title, usually
in an on-the-job training activity. In Cleveland, two criteria
had to be met before a person could be,transferred to another CETA
title. First, the participants had to pass an aptitude skills
test to determine whether they had the qualifications needed for
certain CETA training activities. Second, training slots had to
be available within the other programs. According to the Cleveland
prime sponsor, it was more a matter of PSE participants not having
the necessary qualifications rather than not having enough training
slots.

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE'
RECEIVED BY THE UNEMPLOYED

Earlier we said that 1,911 (or 36.2 percent) of the former
participants were unemployed. Our work shows that about 57 per-
cent of them were receiving one or more forms of Federal, State,
pr local financial assistance.
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Most of these unemployed were receiving unemployment compen-
.sation (31 percent), food stamps (6 percent), AFDC (2 percent),
or some combination thereof (14 percent).

The schedule below shows our projections of the percent of
unemployed individuals receiving some form of fin/hcial assist-
ance, the amount of assistance received each mbnth, and the amount
by which the former participants' PSE monthly wages exceeded the
amount of assistance.

Percent of unemployed
receiving assistance

Amount of monthly
assistance

Amount PSE wage
exceeded assistance

Including Detroit Excluding Detroit

57 55

$323.79 $209.82

$371.33 $352.67

Status of unemployed individuals
not receiving assistance

We did not have as an objectf;e-of our review to determine
the status of unemployed individuals_not receiving financial assist-
ance. We were able to determine, hoWever, that these individuals
do not differ significantly from the group receiving assistance in

terms of race, sex, education, economic status, CETA title, length
of participation in PSE, or number in family. There was a differ-
ence between the two groups in terms of the length of time since
layoff, family status, and age. Participapts laid off less than
3 months at July 31, 1981, were not receiving assistance as often
as those who had been out of work for a longer period. Also-,

"single parents" and "parents in a two-parent family" were receiv-
ing assistance more often than other categories of family status.
That is, widowed, divorced, or separated individuals with children
and other parents were receiving asiistance more often than married -

individuals without children or other single nondependent individ-
uals. Regarding age, younger persons were less likely to receive
public assistance.

-

Unemployed former PSE participants
were seeking employment

Our qqestionnaire and telephone interviews asked two questions
designed to provide an indication of the extent to which unemployed
participants were looking for work. At the time we souqht re-

1*'

qponses to our questionnaire, the v age unemployment rates at
.he eight prime sponsors we review ranged from 6.6 percent in
San Francisco to 14.4 percent in.Detroit. As shown in the following
toble, questionnaire responses indicate that most of the unemployed
PSE participants made'two or more attempts to find work_each week.
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4Xtent o'f.Job Search Contacts
Made by Unemployed Participants

4

APPENDIX I

Percent of unemployed
participants (note a)

Number of job search - !Including Excluding
contacts each week Detroit Detroit

-\ 1.or less
2 to
4 to 5
6 to 9
10 or more

25.1 22.9
35.8 32.7
23.9 25.7
7.7 8.7
7.6 10.0

a/Percentages do not add to 100 due to rounding.

A poor job market, lack of skills or %education, and personal
problems were cited most Often as the conditions Which limited
the'number of job search contacts individuals made eadh week.

PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS

In the Senatdr''s letter and in subsequent discussions weth
his of.fice, we agreed to determine the age, race, sex, econamic
status, CETA title, length of program participation, and educa-
tional ievels of participants placed. We also agreed to determine
if a relationship existed between any of the above characteristics
and employment status (i.e., if one sex was employed significantly
more often than the other or if title,YI participants, were employed
significantly more often than title ID-D participants, etc.).

Dutin? our work at the prime sponsors, we reviewed the per- .

manent file for each of the participants selected to receive our-
questionnairre and extracted,the required characteristic data. Ne
then analyzed the employment status of individuals who returned
our questionnaire in terms of the known characteristic data to
determine if a relationship was indicated. (The statistical tests
we used are discussed in app. V, pp. 42 and 43.)

Most characteristics are not
related to employment status

Six participant characteristics--age, sex, education, CETA
title, economic status, and length of participation in PSE--were
not significantly associated with an individual's employment status.
Race and family statt4 were, however, associated with a person's
employmenimikatus.

-"MUM
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"Other" radv,, employed more
often than blacks, whites,
or Hispanics

With one exception, there appears to be no significant
difference among the various racial groups regarding employment.
Forty-two percent of the blacks, 47 percent of the whites, and
.47 percent of the Hispanics were employed. When tested, the
differences in employment (47 percent compared to 42 percent)ik

were not found to be statistically significant. The exception
was the "other" category (i.e., American Indian, Alaskan Native,.
and Asian or Pacific Islander). As shown in the table on page 24,
79 percent of this category were employed. This difference
(79 percent compared to 42 and 47 percent) is statsistically sig=.
nificant. We estimate that the "other" category represents a
small proportion of the universe at the eight prime sponsors we
visited and that participants in this category are located prin-

.

cipally in Stockton and San Francisco.

Family status is related to employment

% Our analyses Showed that differences in family status are
associated with differences in employment statds for nonwhites.

Family status is a term used by Labor to describe.an individ-
ual's position in a.family or household. The four categories of

, family status are:

N.
--Single parent - a single, abandoned, separated, divorced's,/

or widowed individual who is responsible for support of
one or more dependent children.

--Parent in a two-yarent family - a parent in a family of
th'ree or more where both parents are present.

--Other family member - a member of a family of two or more
but not a parent. This category includes married persons
with no dependents living in the household.

--Nondependent individual - a person who (1) lives with his
.or her family, is 18 or older receiving less than 50-pertcent
maintenance from the family, and is not one of the parents,
(2) is 14 or older and not living with his or her family
receiving less than 50-percent maintenance from the family,

- or (3) is a foster child, on behalf of whom State or local
government payments are made.

Single parents and other family members are employed least

often (38 and 39 percent, respectively) while parents in a
two-parent family are employed most often (56 percent). The

rs)r.?
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employment of nondependent persons (49 percent) falls between these

two extremes. The noted differences are statistically significant
and indicate an assoc,iation between familyIstatus and employment
status. //'

A test of the relationship between faNily status and employ-
ment for white and nonwhite groups showed that the differences in
employment attributed to family status were maintained for non-
whites but not for whites.

Characteristics of employed
and unemployed

The table on the next page shows the percentage of individuals
in each characteristic category who are employed and unemployed.
The table represents the responses from former PSE participants at
seven of the eight prime sponsors. Detroit data were excluded \,
because of the mass rehiring discussed previously and because
Detroit participants differed from participants at the other
seven kime sponsors in terms of several key characteristics.

Detroit's participants had a different economic status,than
participants at other locations. Sixty-four percent of the parti-
cipants in Detroit had incomesabove 100 percent of Labor's lower
living standard income level (LLSIL) when they entered PSE. This
compares to one parteipant wi.-61 a similarly high income at the
other seven prime sponsors combined.

1 '.

Fifty-nine percent of the Detroit articipants had been in
the program for 48 months or more. We cid not identiflf any par-
ticipant at any of the other.prime spons rs who had been in the
program that long.

Forty-nime percent of the participants'in Detroit were en-
rolled in title VI. This was a higher percentage than at any
other prime sponsor and about double the 25-percent average
title VI enrollment at the other seven prime sponsors combined.

Detroit participants differed from participants at other
locations in terms of family status. Thirty-onepercent of the
Detroit PSE participants were "parents in a two-parent family"7
a higher,percentage than at any other prime sponsor and more than
double the 13-percenI_ANgrage,at the other seven combined. Like-
wise, Detroit had t.limallest percentage (22'percent) of "non-
dependent individuals," less than half of the average (52 percent)
at the other seven prime sponsors combined,

Participants in Detroit were older pn the average than at
other prime sponsorg. The average age of participants in Detroit
was 35.4 years, again, higher than at any other prime sponsor and
about 5 years greater than the 30.7 averageNage.at the other spon-
sors combined.---
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Characteristics of Employed and Unemployed
JPSE Participants

APPENDIX I

Difference
stat±tticallir

Employed Unemployed significant

Sex:
Male
Female

Race:
Black
White
Hispanic
Oth@r

Education:

48

44

42

47

47

79

(percent)

,)

52

56

58

53

53

21

No

Yes

Sdhool dropout 42 58 No

High school graduate 43 57

Soine post-high school 52 48

Less than 25 44 , 56 No

25 through 34 48 52

35 through 49 48 52

50 or more 41 59

LtiA title:
Title II-D
Title VI

47

41
\

53

59

No

Time enLiblled in PSE:
--- ,

0-6 months 46 54 No

7-12 months, 47 53,

13-18 months 47 53

Mote than 18 mcnths 37 63

Economic status (note a):
At or below the Office.of,
- Management and Budget's
poverty level or 70 per-

cent pf LLSIL 46 54 No

71 to 100 percent of LLSIL 41 59

FAmily status:
Single parent 38 62 V Yes

Parent in two-parent family 56 44,

Other family meMber 39 61

Other nondependent persons 49 51

2/"Econbmic status" is used by Labor to describe a participant's annual income

befate entering CETA. It has four categories: (1) at or below the Office of

Management and Budget's poverty level or below 70 percent of an LLSIL estab-

lished aliipally by Labor, 4 71 to 65 percent of the LLSIL, (3) 86 to 100 per- .

cent of the LLSIL, and (4) above 100 percent of the LLSIL. Categories (2)

and (3) were combined to provide enough cases in each characteristic category

to allow a Tlid analysis.
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ASSISTANCE'PROVIDED BY LOCAL AGENCIES

Labor requir`ed the prime sponsors, local emplOyment s vice,
PICs, and other local agencies (such as public servEce 9loying
agencies) to make special effort to move participant into un-
subsidized employment and such other poSitive outcome as trans-'

ferring them to other CETA-training programs or refe ribg them to
non-CETA funded skills training asoffered by commun ty colleges
and other vocational and technical institutions.

Another purpose of our questionnaire was to seek participants'
views on the amount of help received from the local agencies in
searching for a job or training. Most former PSE participants re-
sponding to our questionnaire said they received little or no help
from either the prime sponsor, the local employment service, or
PIC--the major agencies tasked with assisting them. An estimated
32.7 percent said they received some help from the prime sRonsor,
26.5 percent from the employment service, and 10.0 percent from
PIC.

An individual's eMployment status influenced the respondent's
satisfaction with assistance received from the lotal employment
service, but when we exclude DetrOit's participants no significant '

relationship exists between employment statu-and satisfaction with
assistance. For the prime sponsor and the PIC, no significant
relationship existed (with or without Detroit) between employment
status and the participants' perceptions of assistance received.

Prime....gponsors provided
most aseistance

The eight prime sponsors-we visited provided services for
participants to assist them in finding unsubsidized jobs. Prime
sponsors were responsible for submitting to regional offices
copy of their plans for phasing Out PSE under titles'II-0 and VI.
The plans described the prime sponsors' course of action for
moving participants to other activities and arrangements'to pro-
vide assistance to each participant in securing.unsubsidized
employment.

Prime sponsors offered
job search skills

The eight prime sponsors,we:visited provided c)ipportunities
for participants to obtain job search skills to assist them in
moving into unsubsidized employment. Job search skills include
making telephone contacts, prepaiing resumes, filling out appli-
cation forms, and conducting oneself properly during a job inter-
view.' The job search skills workshops were either conducted by
the prime sponsor and employment.service staff or the prime sponsor
contracted with private firms to provide the workshops. The amount
of job search training provided varied among the prime sponsors.
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Fbr example, the Atlanta fixime sponsor contracted with a private
training firm to provide job search training to title II-D parti-
cipants during their last month of PSE. Title II-D, participants
were offered 20 days of job search training. Title VI participants
were not offered job search training because Labor's Atlanta re-
gional office disapproved the prime sponsor's proposal for job
search training. The Atlanta prime sponsor also gave priority to
hiring former participants who applied for-city jobs. In Boston

r and Cleveland, participants were offered 5 days of training before
they were laid off. In Boston, the prime sponsor staff conducted
the training with employment service staff paTticipating for one
afternoon to explain unemployment compensation benefits and to
register participants wtth the employment service. The,Boston
prime sponsor also contacted participants and encouraged them to
look for work and provided some occupational-- training. A number
of local agencies cooperateld in Cleveland to provide job search
skills training, namely the) prime sponsor, the employment'service,
the PIC, and the Metropolitan Cleveland Jobs Council.

The Detroit prime sponsor contracted with CareerWorks, Inc.,
a minorkty-owned for-profit educational corporation, to provide
transitional services to participants. Participants were scheduled ,

to attend full time%(for 5.weekb, 5 days a week) if laid offor
attend 1 day a week for 15 weeks if still employed in their PSE

job. T4e employment service participated in the CareerWorks'
efforts. Seven employment serVice representatives were located
at the Careee4orks training site to interview participants for
background information and to enroll them in employment services,

such as orientation, counseling, job development, referral, job
placement, and followup.

To help administer its'OETA program, the Birmingham prime
sponsor contracted. with the local employment service to operate a
CETA Serviices Unit. Under,its contraict, the employment service
operated the "Job Shop" to help participants find unsubsidized

employment. The "Job Shop" consisted of a structured 3-week
session in which job sbarch skills were offered to all interested

participants. The participants not interested in attending or un-
employed after completing the structured component were referred
to an unsteuctured component for up to 90 days. During attendance
at the unstructui-ed component, participants yere assigned to a
job developer for job referrals and, if necessar , further job
search training was provided;

The San Francisco and Stockton pkime sponsors also provided

job search workshops. The job. search workshops in San Francisco
offered participants job search techniques and ways to improye"

skills in test taking, intervieWing, resume writing,,and job
application completion. The Stockton prime sponsor contracted
with private career develcipment agencies to provide job search
training to interested participants who were deemed job ready.

26
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The career development organization provided a 10-day course in
job finding techniques, communication skills, resume preparation,
proper dress, and interview techniques. For the participants
deemed not to be job ready, the prime sponsor offered skills
training lasting from 3"to 30 weeks in such fields as welding,
clerical, bank teller, machine shop, computer programing, and
medical assistant.

The Providence.prime sponsor provided a number of job search
ttraining and skills.upgrading positions. Other pareicipants while
in holding--a period of 90 days f unemployed--were also offered
assistance. This included having the participant come in every
week to review the microfiche of job listings, informing them of
available jobs, makingreferrals, and assisting ip'resume prepara-
tion. After termination, counselors attempted to call participants
every 2 weeks to.encourageIhe terminated participants to continue
looking for woEk and come to the prime spollsor'.s office to review
the microfiche of job list4ngs.

Based on questions aeked of our sample participants, we found
that the participants' views'on assistance provided by-the prime
sponsors varied somewhat as shown in the following table% The
participants' employment status did not appear to influence the
satisfactiip with assistance provided by the prime sponsor. More
than half of both unemployed and employed participants said they
received little or no help from the prime sponsors.

Percent of participants
responding +at prime dponsor
efforts were helpful (note a)
Some help Little or no help

4

Prime sponsor

Atlanta
Birmingham
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
.Providence
San Francisco
Stockr-on

40.7\7
60.8
29.3
15.8
51.9
42.9
56.0

57.3
59.3
39.2
70.7
84.2
48.1
57.1
44.0

Average of
eight prime
sponsors 32.7 67.3

Average excluding
Detroit 46.5 53.5

a/We asked the respondents to identify the amount of help received
by checking one of five categories: (1) veryjreat, (2) great,
(3) moderate, (4) some, and (5) little or none. We later com-
bined the first four categories into a single category and labeled
it "some help."
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Services provided by and Coordination
with the employment service

The prime Vonsor and local employment service were to Work
together in placing participants. The prime sponsor was respon-
sible for providing the local employment service with a copy of
its ghaseout plan and the,tiames of participants with their antici-
pated layoff dates. The prime sponsor was also responsible fot
making arrangements Se.):ith the employment service for referral and
registration of participants. The local employment service offices
were to provide employment services to all titlesII-D and VI par-
ticipants who were ts eking employment. This included special
arrangements for r istration and making every effort to place
registered p ticipants in jobs.

The efforts of the employment service at the eight locations
varied as did co rdination Adth the prime sponsor. In some loca-
tions, the local employment service made arrangements for mass
registrations a d participated or conducted job search skills
training in ae.ition to reqUlar place ent assistance. In other
locations, the employment service off red the PSE participant
the same servic6s offered other individuals seeking employment
assistance.,

In Atlanta, the employment service did not receive a copy of
the prime sponsor's phaseout plan, but did receiVe a list of parti-
cipants with actual or estimated layoff dates. In cooperation with
the prime sponsor, the employment service set up mass registration
and orientation sessions. Each participant was given a date and a
time to report for orientation sessions where he or she applied
for and was told about available services. Participants were also
given instructions for claiming unemployment insurance.

The Providence employment service conducted its effort sim-
ilarly to Atlanta. The employment service staff registered par----
ticipants in groups, and during that time, apprised them of avail-
able services and how to claim unemployment insurance benefits.
Participants who did not register at the group sessions were
notified to register at the local employment service office.

i"-

, At other locations, the.employment service either conduct!ed
or participatedNin job search skills training. In Boston, the
employment servIce staff participated in the job search workshops
d=ing which they informed participants of unemployment insurance
benefits and also registered participants Tor placement services.
Other than the workshop involvement', a local employment'service

.

official said that,laidoff PSE participants were offered basically
the same services as any other unemployed person.

The Cleveland employment service participated in ttle "Job
Shop" program by teaching participants job search skills and com-
munication techniques and providing job development and placement
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services. The employment service did not set up a central location
to4expedite registration of PSE participants, but rather relied on

rticipants to register for services and/or file claims for un-
em,loyment insurance at the varioqp braRch offices on their own
acco d.

oft.

In troit, the Michigan Employment Security Commission located
seven emplo ent service representatives at the CareerWorks' train-
ing site to en ll participants for employment services. The State
agency's major effort was its contract to assist PSE participants
at the CareerWorks' site. The local employment service offices des-
ignated interviewers for participants and were instructed to give
them priority. However, the State agency's PSE State coordinator
said that there was no evidence that priorities were given.

The Sari Francisc0 employment service also aSsisted participants

-;

by providing counseling and job search workshops. he prime sponsor
referred the participants who were determined to h

f
42 an employable

skill to the employment service. The prime sponsor did not provide
the employment service with its phaseout plan or a list of partici-
pants needing assistance. The prime sponsor, however, did provde
the employment service with participant resumes for the participantp
referred to the employment service. The employment serviCe relied '

on the prime sponsor to refer the participant. The prime sponsor
referred only the participants who indicated an interest in job
referrals.

In Stockton, the prime sponsor sent the employment service a
letter explaining the reemployment effort and emphasizing the im-
portance of close coordinatiod between the prime sponsor and the
employment service. Along with the letter, the prime sponsor sent
a list of participants who would be laid off and their estimated
layoff date. On May 13, 1981, the employment service responded by
authorizing 1.5 additional positions to handle the anticipated
workload-created by the PSE phasdinn. However, no system existed
during the time period to identify PSE participants, and the posi-
tions were vacated on July 1, 1981.

Subsequently, under a formal agreeMent with the prime sponsor,
the local employment service agreed to contact.laidoff participant.s
to determine.if they wore employed and to invite the unemployed
to visit the employment office to register and receive placement
assistance.

We asked our samplep participants about the amount of help
they received from the employment service and various other
organizations. Their responses showed that perceptions varied
among locations about the assistance received from the employment
servide. A signifi,cantly greater number of unemployed than
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employed participants said they received assistance from the local
employment seri:ioe. wever, when we omit Detroit, there is'no
si9nificant relationshi between employment status4and perception
of assistance received. We believe Detroit influenced the relation-
ship between participants employment status and satisfaction with
assistance received because the participants hired by their Detroit
PSE employet did not have to seek assistance from the local employ-
ment service.

136

. Prime sponsoi

Percent of participants
responding that local employment

service office effortR were helpful
Some help Littlg or no help

Atlanta 36.6 63.4
Birmingham 50.0 50.0
Boston 30.6 69.4
Cleveland 25.0 75.0
Detroit 10.6 89.4
Providenoe 31.2 68.8
San Frall-Cisco 36.8 .63.2

Stockton 44.0 56.0

Average of
eighI prime
sponsors 26.5 73.5

Average excluding
Detroit "39.3 60.7

In Detroit, many'participants were hired by their public
service employing agency, and they, therefore, did'not need
assistanae from the employment service. The degree of help per-
ceived by Detroit participants reflects this situation. PSE par-
ticipants in Birmingham expressed the highest degree of satisfac-
tion with assistance received from their local employment service.,
One reason for this cpuld be that the employment service, under
cor4ract with the Birmingham prime sponsor, interacted with the
participants throughout their PSE enrollment by providing services,
such as counseling and assessment, job search training, and place-
ment assistance.

PICs ptovided some assistance

PICs were to assist participants by (1) developing jobs,

(2) providing employers with.information about participants,
(3) oflering training, and (4) coordinating with other business
organizations. The degree to which the PICs at the various lOca-

tions carried out their responsibilities varied. (In Birmingham,

the PIC did not participate in the leemployment,effort.)
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The Atlanta, San Francisco, Stockton, Providence, and Boston
PICs provided job development assistance, job search training, and
CETA-training positions to the participants. In Atlanta, the PIC
requested participants to registe for its placement services and,
using participant profiles prepared by the prime sponsor, con-
tacted employers and tried to develop jobs.for laidoff participants.
San Francisco PIC officials publicized the reemployment effort and
provided employers with the PSE participants' work histories. The
PIC also arranged with private firms to provide skills training
and job search training to laidoff participants. The Stockton PIC
informed private employers of the reemployment effort and provided
job search training funded under CETA's private sector program.
In Providence, the PIC sent letters to employers explaining the
reemployment effort and emphasizing the need to hire PSE partici-
bents. It also participated in a job fair and authorized $37,000
in CETA private sector training funds for on-the-job training
contracts for PSE participants. In addition, the PIC chairperson
publicized the reemployment effort in several speeches before
local community g'roups. The Boston PIC assisted the prime sponsor
by informing the sponsor's staff of potential job referrals. In
conjunction with its role as the link between the private sector
and CETA participants, the PIC also contacted employers and dis-
cussed employment opportunities for the participants.

The Detroit and Cleveland PICs' involvement in the reemploy-
ment effort were more limited by comparison. The.Detroit PIC pro-
vided training opportunities for PSE transfers from the prime
sponsor. The Cleveland PIC provided brochures to the Metropolitan
Cleveland Jobs Council to send to area employers advising them of
the benefits of hiring CETA participants.

As the following table shows, few of the sampled participants
stated that they received help.frCm PICs. Overall, the partici-
pants' responses indicate that they did not receive as much assist-
ance from the PICs as from the prime sponsors or the employment
service. Employment status did not influence thp participants'
satisfaction with the help received from the PICs.
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offparticipants responding
that PIC efforts were helpful

Prime sponsor Some help Little or)ho help

Atlanta 23.2 76.8

Birmingham 6.2 93.8

Boston 8.1 ( 91.9

Cleveland 8.5 91.5,

Detroit 2.6 97.4

Providence 24.7 75.3

San Francisco 15.9 84.1

Stockton 22.7 77.3

Avenage of
eight prime
sponsors 10.0

.

90.0

-
Average excluding

Detroit 16.0 84.0

Other sources of help

In addition to the prime sponsor, the employment service, and

the PIC, participants obtained job search assistance from other

sources. We asked our tampled participants about the degree of
assistance received from several job seareh sources, such as public
service employing agencies, want ads, relatives, friends and ac-

quaintances, private employment agencies, and employers contacted

through their own initiative. -

Public service employer
appears to be most helpful

-------; cording to Labor instructions, prime sponsors were to en-

courage local governments and other employing agencies to absorb
participants into their regular work force. We found that

32.3 percent of the participants were hired by their CETA em-

ployer. Furthermore, we estimate that 59.6 percent of the par-
ticipants perceive4 that they received some assistance from their

. CETA employer. Excluding Detroit data, the percentage changes
slightly--53.3 percent of the participants found their CETA em-

ployer to be helpful.

Participants' efforts account
for some assistance

The following table shows how participants responded with

respect to help received through other job search assistance

sources.

4.
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Some help Little or no help
Including Excluding Including Excluding

Source Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit

Want ads
Relatives, friends,

and acquaintances
Private employment

agencies
Contacted employers
without help from-
the above sources

29.2
37.0

7.2

40.4

RESPONSIVENESS OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR

(percent)

44.3 70.8
51.2 63.0

11.6 92.8

51.6 59.6

55.7
48.8

88.4

48.4

To determine the number of participants obtaining employment
in the private sector, we asked the sampled participants who were
employed whether their job was in public service, private industry,

or with private nonprofit emplOyers.

Private sector placements .

We estimate that 3,099 (or 513.8 percent) of the participants

found unsubsidized jobs. The private sector accounts for 80 per:-
cent of the Nation's jobs. Private sector placements, however,
were not proportional to the number of private sector jobs.
According to Labor's September 30, 1981, data for the reemployment
effort, 43.5 percent of ihe employed participants nationwide found
-jobs in the private sector. We estimate, as shown in the follow-
ing table, that 27.6 percent of the employed participahts at the
eight prime sponsors we v/isited found private sector jobs. This

figure includes 20.3 percent hired by,private-for-profit employers
and 7.3 percent hired by private-not-for-profit employers.
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Prime sponsor
Percent
employed

Percent employed
)Private

sector
Public
sector

tlanta 38.6 47.1 52.9

Birmingham 33.3 39.3 60.7

Boston 38.2 72.4 27.6
Cleveland 49..2 15.4 84.6 ¶

Detroit 76.3 8.0 92.0
Providence -it/ 43.2 48.6 51.4
San Francisco 57.7 52.4 47.6

Stockton 51.9 73.7 26.3

Average of
eight prime
sponsors 58.8 27.6 72.5

Average excluding
Detroit 44.9 53.7. 46.3 .

Because of the situation in Detroit, we believe that omitting
Detroit would give a more accurate representation of private-sec-

tor placements. Responses from sampled participants at the seven
prime sponsors (excluding Detroit) indicate that 53.7 percbnt of
the participants who found jobs did so in the private sector--'
38.2 percent with private-for-profit employers and 15.5 percent

in the private nonprofit sector.
Na,

Factors affecting private
, sector placements'

Prime sponsors were instructed to make every effort to move
participants including, among other activities, accelerating the
movement of participants into permanent private sector employment.
As shown above, the percentage of former participants working in
the private sector varied among the eight localities.

Although we cannot conclude why the private,sector placement
rate4is Xower in some locations than in others, there are possible
reasons for 4ther a low or high percentage of private p,6ctor place-.
ments compared to participants in public service jObs. For employed
participants, Detroit and Cleveland experienced the lowest private
sector placements of 8.0 and 15.4 percent, regpectively. As part of
the prime sponsors' efforts to move participants into unsubsidized
employment, they were asked by Labor to encourage local governments

and other employing agencies to abdorb participants into their
regular work forge. In Detroit, we estimate thain70 percent of
the particiPants laid off between March 2 and July 31, 1981, and
obtaining unsubsidized employment were hired by their PSE employer.
Therefore, a major factor contributing to low private sector place-
ments may have been that many participants had little, if any,

need to seek private sector jobs.

t-40
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In Cleveland, the prime sponsor anticipated that a large
number of participants would enter unsubsidized employment through
worksite absorption, in particular through Sveral service depart-
ments within the city. A recent city income tax increase was a
major factor in the city's ability to hire the participants. We
estimate that 47 percent of the participants laid off between
March 2 and July 31, 1981, and obtaining unsubsidized employment
were hired by their PSE employer.

Stockton and Boston had the highest percentage of private
sector placements. In Stockton, a large local ginancial institu-
tion hired 50 participants and pledged an additional 50 positions
for PSE participants which was a significant benefit to private
sector Egacements. -141e could not identify any specific factors to
account for the lare. number of private sector placements in Boston.

Based on %lest ns asked our sample participants, we found
that significantly fewer participants working in the private sector
have full-time permanent jobs than those working in the public
sector. However, when we exclude Detroit, we find no significant
difference in the number of full-time permanent jobs in the private
Tior public sector. As the table below shows, whether including
Detr9it or not, we find more part-time jobs and fewer temporary
jobs in the private sector than in the public sector.

Percent of employed
Permanent
full time Temporary Part time

Public service:
With Detroit 73.6
Without Detroit 59.5

Private sector:
With Detroit 61.9
Without Detroit 60.8

35
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LABOR'S REEMPLOYMENT EFFORT GOALS AND RESULTS--

A COMDARISON BY EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 0 IZATION

a)

Prime sponsor:
Participant's or prime sponsor's

Goals

Results
9/30/81
(note

effort 51,000

Rehied in current position 30,000
PIC assisted private sector
placements 9,000

Placed in unsubsidized jobs. 90,000 115,712

Classroom and on-the-job training
(Title II-B/C) 93,000

Youth Programs (Titge TV) 30,000

Private Seötor Initiative Program
(Title I)

.(
10,000

Transferred to other

` CETA titles 133,000 39,785

State Employment Seoul( Agencies 60,000 .47,601

WIN . b/7,000 6,489

Job Corps r 5r000 74

Office of National Programs 4,000 4,240

Human Resources Development
,

Institute 1,000
.

291

Placed in jobs or training by
above agencies 77,000 58,695

Total c/300,000 d/214,192

4
a/Results through October 1981, the last month of the reemployment effort, were

nOt available fram Labor as of March 1.982.

liyOn May 22, 1981, WiN's goal was changed to 5,500.

spbout 6,000 additional participants were enrolled in programs operated

, by native American CETA grantees.

JI/The results are based on Labor reported data, crid because the organizations
reported placements independently, Labor cautions that an undetermined number
of participants may have been counted as placements by more than one organiza-

tion. The data are presented here merely as a coaparison of the agencies'

results with their goals.
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NATIONAL TRANSITION RATES

FOR PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

Participant outcomes

f.

Total terminations

Entered unsubsidized
employment

Entered private sector
employment

Nk.ansfers to othqr CETA
titles

Other positive terminations
(note d)

Nonpositive te;ginations
(note e)

4
a/Data are not available.

Fiscal year

AID

1979 1980

(percent)

100.0 100.0

32.2

(a)

(c)

27.0

10.7

30.7

b/37.4

12.0

. 9

49..4

b/Percent of total entering unsubsidized employment.

c/Tta6sfers to otfier CETA titles included in other positive_
termtaations.

d/1ndividuals who left their PSE jops to go to school or
to enroll in nonCETA employment and training programs.
For fiscal year 1979, this includes transfers to other
CETA titles.

e/Individuals who did not have unsubsidized jobs when leaving
their PSE jobs and who were not otherwise classified as
gther positive terminations or transfers to other CETA
,eitles.

4
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SUMMARY INFORMATION ON REEMPLOYMENT EFFORT SY PRIM SPONSORS

Pr /Mt
sponeor

location

, Participant
outoemes
(rote a)

Employment
sector of tire*

eeployed (note b)
Private Public

pilie of emaPi.9)ment
Full-time
permanent

Full-thee
temporary Part time

Employed Unemployed

Percent

/ciente 38.6 60.2 47.1 52.9 71.9 15.6 12.5

ticem:gn/r".-- 33. 3 65. 5 39.3 60. 7 57.1 25.0 17.9

1,0111t40 38.2' 56.6 72. 4 27. 6 44.8 27.6 27.6

' 4

La.)
Cleveland 45. 2 54.8 15. 4 84.6 14.2 7.9 7.9

CO

Cetroi t 76. 3 19. 3 8.0 92.0 94.3 4.6 1.1

Providenoe 43. 2 50.6 48.6 51. 4 54,3 25.7 20.0

San Francisco 57.7 26.8 52.4 47.6 34.6 34.1 29.3

Stcckton 51.9 45. 5 73. 7 26. 3 67.5 15.0 17.5

Average of
eight prime
ScalOCI

average
excluding

54.8 76.2 27.6 72.5 77.6 12.8 9.6

Detroit 44.9 49.6 53.7 46.3 55.2 23.9 20.9

A r)
A ,

yPeroentages do rot add to 100 because participants who entered training Or
ceturned to school are not included.

Wrercentagies say not add due to rounding.'

Twes of assistance provided by local agencies

Prise sponsor Local employment service PIC

Jcb search skills
training for
title II-D parti-
cipants and prior-
ity to hire parti-
cipants who apply
for city jot*

Job search skills
training throegh
centract with
lccal employment
service

Job search skills
training rock-
sticps , per icclic
°itact with par-
ticipants to en-
=rage them to
look for week,
and occupaticnal
tra ining

Job search skills
training

Job search Ala
tra ining

Periodic ocntacts
with part icipants
to encourage thee
to look for work,
plocement assist-
ance, and occupa-
ticnal training

Job search skills
tra ining

Job search skills
training and
occloat icnal
training

fa:*

Mau registration and
orientation SGOISPIS
401 placeaent assistrce

Job
developtent

Job search skill, train- Did not
ing workshops (i.e., Jcb participate
Shcp) wider contract
with prise spcneor and
placement assistance

Infobsetion on unemploy-
ment insurance ard regis-
tration for services and
placement assistanoe frog
local aoloyment service

Job search skills train-
ing during workshops and
placesent assistance

Job search skills train-
during workshops ard

placement assistance

Crcup registraticn and
ccientation sessions and
placement assistance

(birmeling, job search
wockshcos, and place-
ment assistance

Cutrouti to lair/off
participants to request
them to visit local lim-
plo)ment service office,
register, and receive
placement assistaino.

Job
development

Marketing
literatur,

Ozoostignal
training

Job development
and cccupetional
training

Jab development ,
job search train-
ing, ard ccooe-
tional training

Jih development
and jcb search
training

Participant perceptions of assistance
provided by local agencies

Weal
enploytaent

Prilispcneor
-Seem

PIC

Some
help

ttle or
120 help

Some
nap

Little or
no help help

Little or
no help

percent?

42.7 57.3 36.6 63.4 23.2 76.8

40. 7 59. 3 50. 0 50.0 6 . 2 93.8

60.8 39.2 30.6 69.4 8.1 9L9

29.3 70.7 25.0 75.0 8. 5 91. 5

15.8 114.2 10.6 119.4 2.6 97.4

51.9 411.1, 31.2 68.8 24.7 753

42. 9 57.1 3.l 63. 2 15.9 14.1

56.0 44.0 44.0 56.0 22.7 77.3

32.7 62.3 26.5 7.3. 5 10. 0 90. 0

46.5 52.5 39.3 40.7 16.0 14.0
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REVIEW METHODOLOGY

OBJECTIVE

The purpose Of our study was to determine (1) the employment
and public assistance status Of PSE participants who were laid
off, (2) participant characteristics and conditions that might
affetttt PSE participants' employment, and (3) the effectiveness and
responsiveness of local agencies in providing jobs or training for
the laidoff participants.

Data collection instruments

A structured data collection instrument was developed to ga-
ther data on personal and employment Characteristics from the PSE
participant records located at the prime sponsors: the data in-
cluded age; race; sex; education; family status; CETA title;
economic status; length of time in PSE; employment or training
status at termination; sector of employment; post-PSE wage, if
available; and types of government assistance received at termina-
tion. Amother structured instrument--a questionnaire--was designed
to be sent to laidoff PSE participantwto deteLlmine post-PSE em-
ploymen l. or training status;,employment sector, if employed; amount
of assi$tance received from the prime sponsor, the employment serv-
ice, the PIC, the PSE employer, the community grQs, and other

) sources in searching for a job or training; extent of job search
activity, if unemployed; andspre- and post-type and amount.of fi-
nancial assistance received from government programs. The question-
naire was designed to be administered in three analogous forolat6:
telegram; telephone, and mail. These three versions were de'bigned .
to account for the differences among the formats required for each
respective different communications media and to adjust for response
effects that might be attributed to the use of different media.

Pretest

Before the questionnaire was used, it-was tested on PSE em-
ployees laid off in the Washington, D.C., area. In the first phase
of the pretest, the pretesesubjects completed the questionnaire
as if they had received it in the mail. A trained GAO observer
noted unobtrusively the time it took to complete each que,.tion as
well as any difficulties the subjects experienced. Duri g the
second ghase a standardized procedure was used to elici- the sub-
jects' dedcriptions of the various difficulties and considerations
encountered as theY completed each item. The procedure uses only
nondirect inquiries to ensure that the subjects are not asked
leading questions.

4

Based on the results of the pretest, we revised the question-
naire to help ensure that potential subjects/could and wouldro-
vide the information requested and to ensure(that all'questi

39
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were fair, relevant, easy to understand, easy to answer, and rela-

tively free of design flaws that could introduce bias or error

into.the study results. The responses to the pretest were not

used for the final report.

Sample universe

Based on information provided by prime sponsoi officials, we

identified the universe of PSE participants laid off at each of

the eight prime sponsors between March 2 and July 31, 1981. The

'following table shows the sample universe and the percentage of

PSE participants laid off through July 31, 1981, by prime sponsor

and in total.

Universe

Percent of participants
laid off between

March 2 and-July 31, 1981

Atlanta $69 100.0.

Birmingham 920 99.8

Boston. 486 67.1

Cleveland 184 34.0

Detroit 2,653 84.3

Providence 303 91.6

San Francisco 1,284 100.0

Stockton 854 95.2

Total 7,553

The sample plan called for a stratified random sample of

130 laidoff participants selected from each of the above prime

sponsors. For this plan, the sampling error for the combined

sample of cities was 3.5 percent with Detroit included and 3.75

percent without Detroit at the 95-percent level of confidence.

The sampling error for individual prime sponsors was 8.5 percent.'

Data collection

A random sample of 130 participants was drawn from the uni-

verse of laidoff participants at each prime sponsor. Data col-

lection instruments were completed for each of the sampled par-('-'\

ticipants, and a computerized data base was created froM the

information Rathered.
-

An initial questionnaire was sent by telegram on August 20,

1981. During September and October 1981, we attempted to contact

by telephone the individuals who did not respond to the question-

naire. Up,to nine followup telephone cans were made during var-

ious days of the week including weekends and various times of

the day before the subject was considered a nonrespondent.
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On October 5, 1981, we mailed a followup questionna're to persons
whom we could not contact by telephone because they did not have a
telephone, their telephone was disconnected, or th ir telephone.,

number was not published. Responses were not accepted after Octb-

ber 28, 1981.

Response rate
*

Of the 1,040 participants in the sample, 102 (or nearly 10
percent) could not be located either by telegram, telephone, or

mail. In total we obtained 670 responses-71.4 percent of the:938

peoplle who could-b-dlocated. The response rates varied among prime
sponsors, ranging from 60 to 90 percnt The adjustments made to
the planned sample which accounts faze the participants who could

not be located and the actual number of responses are presented
in the following table.

The Initial, Adjusted, and Actual
Strata Sample Size and Response Rates

Number
sampled

U ble to
locate

Adjusted
sample size

Actual.
'number of
responses,

Response
rate

(percent)

Atlanta 130 13 117 83 70.9

Birmingham 130. 18 112 84 75.0

Boston 130 17 113 76 67.3

Cleveland 130 14 116 84 72.4

Detroit 130 3 127
, Y14 I 89.8

Providence 130 , 11 119 81 68)1

San
Francisco 130 12 118

..,

71 60.2

St4okton 130 14 116 77 66.4

' Total 1,040 102 938 670 71.4
.1.1.1.11111.11 ...

Nonrespondents

For the mOst part, the characteristics of the nonrespondents
were not different from the respondents. Comparisons showed that
the nonrespondents were not significantly different statistically
from the respondents.regarding race, program title, education,'enT-

ployment status at termination, or"length of time in the prOgram.
However, there were some small differences regarding sex, family
status, and age. Males responded less often than females, persons
under age 35 responded less often than thoseiover 35, and single

parents and nondependent family members were'slightly less likely
to respond than parents in a two-parent family and other family

,
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members. Participants who could not be located (1) were slightly

younger and X2) had adittle more time in PSE than those who
responded to the questionnaire. However, these differences were
small and,' with the'exception of family status and age, not sig-
nificantly associated with the employmept and pUblic assistance
status of the laidoff participants.

The family status measure shows that there is a slightly
greater tendency for the single parent and thee nopdependent family
member not to respond than for others in the population. Since

our data indicated that single parents are less likely to be em-
ployed (see p. 22) and more likely to be receiving public assist-
ance (see p. 20), the result is to cause a slight underreporting
of unemployment and dependence on public assistance. However,
this underreporting effect on public assistance is offset to some
extent because of other factors. Younger pe.gaons were less likely
to receive public assistance and less likely to respond, thereby
causing an overreporting of dependence on public assistance be-
cause older persons who were receiving public assistance were more
likely to respond.

di,evel of certainty

All statistical analyses used to support the reported find-
ings were based on generally accepted statistical analysis tech-

niques. All comparisons for significant differences were made at

the .05 level of statistical certainty. The actuaL or effective
sampling error is greater than planned and varies among prime

sponsors and among m&alkures with the prime sponsor and item

response rate. The actual or effective sampling error accounts
for theerrior compor,entrresulting from questionnaire nonrespond-
ents (28.6 percent overall) and questionnaire item nonrespondents
(usually about 1 or 2 percent). The average effective sampling
error for individual prime sponsor estimates at the 95-percent
confidence level was about 10 percent. As expected, the average
eftective sampling error for the combined prime sponsor percentage
estimates was smaller, about 4 percent.

The variability and consequently the sampling errors were -

higher for continuous variables, i.e., amount of financial assist-
nce received and difference between PSE salary and assistance.
hese variables, when applicable, were used for combined prime
sponsor estimates only, and the average relative effective sam-
pling error was about 9 percent.

Use bf chi-square test of
independence and t-test

Questionnaire response data were merged with characteristic
data, tabulated, and analyzed using the chi-square test of inde-
pendence and the t-test.to determine whether the difference in
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employment status was associated with a particular characteristic
category., The tests help to determine whether the indicated dif-
ferences are real and indicate a systemaSic relationship betWeen
the characteristic and employment status or whether the differ-
ences are merely due to chance. The tests indicate only that the
variables are independent or related. They do not indicate how
strongly they are related or the reason(s) for the relationship.

We also used the chi-square and the t-test to analyze the (1)
differences in the characteristics of participants in Detroit

versus those at the other seven prime sponsors combined, (2) dif-
ferences between unemployed individuals receiving and not receiv-
ing financial assistance from government programs, (3) differences

A. in type of placement between public and private sector, (4) dif-

ferences in the characteristics of respondents and nonresporldents,

and (5) ihdividuals' perceptions of help received from local agen-

cies and their emiDloyment status.


